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BLOOD TRAIL 
The following data was obtained from the Cuyahoga County Coroner's Laboratory's Trace 
Evidence Department on October 28, 1993. The report was made b Mary Cowan. See Exhibit 
. 49. 
On page 13 at the bottom. 
"Examination of stains. On Sunday July 11 at about 4: 15 pm, I arrived at the Sheppard home 
and performed tests on the following stairs. All tests were witnessed by Dr. Gerber, Sgt. Hubach, 
Patrolman Drenkhen. Stain on the front porch under the screen door, stains on the porch leading 
from the porch to the dining room, stain on lock receiver for bolt of door onto screen porch. 
One small streak stain on top. Stain on left door frame on west end of living room, a brown 
streak. Stains on stairs leading from kitchen to first landing of stairway to second floor. Stain 
on the fifth and sixth steps from the top of the basement steps on the left side wing going down 
stairs." 
On Friday August 6, I accompanied members of the scientific unit of the Cleveland Police 
Department Henry Dombrowski, Elmer Rubal and Jerry Poellking. Together we reviewed the 
suspected blood stains which had been located by the scientific unit. On green carpeting: three 
spots circled with chalk marks between the den and the living room, which were tested. A 
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number of spots circled with chalk extending from the foot of the stairway through the living 
room in front of the desk and near the dining room, five spots were tested in the manner 
described. The five spots chosen for testing were near the foot of the stairs, approximately 5 feet 
in a northerly direction from the foot of the stairs, approximately 8 feet in a northerly direction 
from the foot of the stairs in front of the desk and near the dining room table. 
The basement steps. All produced positive results for blood but the blood was not typed. On 
step 1, step 3, step 5, step 6, step 7, step 8. Some were removed on August 9, for further testing. 
William A. Corrigan, counsel for Dr. Sam Sheppard, hired Dr. A. J. Kazlauckas, a Cleveland 
physician and surgeon, to study the coroner's report and examine certain evidence. The following 
information was obtained from Dr. A. J. Kazlauckas' report to William A. Corrigan. 
Exhibit _2Q_. 
"According to the Coroner's report regarding stains that were examined and removed from the 
Sheppard residence, no definite size was mentioned of these stains, their color and consistency. 
Their only revelation is that th~ brown crusted material yielded positive test for blood and that 
it was likewise compatible with blood; that specimens taken from the third and sixth step of the 
basement stairway yielded positive tests for human blood. (Here again, nothing is mentioned 
regarding the size, the shape, the color and the consistency of the material taken as specimens.) 
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Also the specimen taken from the kitchen stairway on the riser between the first step and the 
landing yielded positive tests for human blood, and specimens taken from the riser between the 
first and second treads of the stairway between the first and second floor and from the third tread 
yielded positive tests for human blood." 
· Victim's Teeth Damaged 
The autopsy report dated July 4, 1954, submitted by Dr. Sam Gerber, Cuyahoga County, Ohio, 
Coroner, states the following: 
24. "There is a crusted abrasion measuring 1" x 1/2" on the buccal surface of the mucosa of 
the lower lip." 
25. "There is a complete fracture of the upper right medial incisor at the junction of the 
proximal and middle third of the tooth. The fracture is recent and the fractured surface 
is sharp. The distal fragment of the tooth is not present within the mouth." 
26. "There is a chip defect on the occlusal - frontal surface of the upper left medial incisor. 
The defect measures 3/16" x 1/8", and the edges are sharp." Exhibit 61 
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Dr. Paul Leland Kirk, a renowned criminalist was hired in January 1955 by William J. Corrigan, 
defense attorney for Sam Sheppard. Dr. Kirk conducted a forensic investigation beginning 
January 22, 1955. He submitted a summary of his findings in an affidavit filed with the Court 
of Common Pleas, Cuyahoga County, State of Ohio. See Exhibit 44 . The following 
information was taken from Dr. Kirk's affidavit: 
Tooth Fra~ments 
"The fact established by the prosecution that one medial incisor tooth of the victim was broken 
completely across and that two other chips of considerable size were also found is one of the 
most significant facts established ..... .. .. ........ ..... " 
"The large fragment represented the entire lower portion of the medial incisor, broken 
approximately to the gum line on the front, and the break tapered downward at the rear, so that 
a sharp projection from the root would remain on the lingual side. The broad dimensions of the 
fragment were 5/1 x 1/4 inch. The smaller fragment from the bed was 3/16 x 1/8 inch and the 
fragment from under the bed was 5/32 x 1/8 inch. 
A strong blow to the teeth would be capable of breaking them, but would inevitably injure the 
lips seriously. No indication of such a blow was ever found according to the testimony, the 
autopsy report, or the photographs of the victim's face ... .... " 
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I. "Teeth fragments were found outside her mouth, not inside, or in her throat, as would be 
expected if broken by an external blow; and 
2. "The medial incisor fractured at an angle that is consistent only with a pull outward, not 
a blow inward. Because it was not stated in the testimony, it is not clear what portion 
of the additional teeth contributed the two smaller fragments. If they were chipped from 
the labial surfaces, as they appeared to be, this could hardly happen from a blow. It 
seems very clear that the teeth were clamped on something that was forcibly withdrawn 
with removal of the fragments completely from the mouth. The only reasonable article 
would be the attackers hand, possibly placed over the mouth to prevent an outcry ........ . 
It is entirely reasonable and highly probable that she bit her attacker's hand. It is 
equally certain that a bite of this ferocity would have left distinct injury to such a 
bitten member. and that blood would have been shed. This is not pure speculation but 
a reasoned approach to the established facts, and it must represent at least a close 
approximation to the truth. Blood shed from the hand after being bitten could have 
placed the large blood spot on the wardrobe door, and in fact flowing blood from a 
wound is about the only reasonable manner in which this spot could have been placed. 
Certainly the murderer did not take time or trouble to scoop up blood in his hand and 
gently toss it to the door. ~f blood was flowing freely, as he pulled his hand away and 
swung it back, the rapid accumulation of blood during the swing could have and very 
probably did deposit as the large spot discussed. If this is true, it explains the definite 
differences shown by this blood and other blood at the scene; and it explains how so large 
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a spot could have been placed with the required low velocity and large volume. It is the 
opinion of this examiner that the murderer had a definitely injured hand or finger on July 
4, 1954." 
Vern Lund - Summary 
Vern Lund stated that Richard Eberling dropped him off at Sheppards' house on Friday before 
the murder (July 2, 1954) to wash the windows. He worked alone, first time to be alone on the 
job. Also first time to wash windows inside and outside. While in the house, Marilyn gave him 
a can of coke or Pepsi. He saw the weight room and lifted a smaller weight. Placed weight 
back on the rack. Eberling picked him up when he was through with work and drove him to 
Eberling's house where he hitch hiked seven miles to his own house. On following Monday, 
Eberling takes him to work and on the way tells him Marilyn Sheppard was murdered. The next 
statement Eberling made was that he, Eberling, was bi-sexual. The week after the murder, Lund 
stated that Eberling gave him nothing but difficult jobs, such as a machine shop. Lund felt that 
Eberling was attempting to force Lund into resigning. Lund became paranoid over the thought 
that he may have left fingerprints all over the house and on the weight he lifted which Lund 
believed could have been used in the murder. Lund stated that he read in the paper, many years 
later in 1989. that Eberling stated he, Eberling, washed windows at the Sheppards on July 1, 
1954, Thursday, and had cut his finger and dripped blood inside the house. Lund stated that 
could not be correct as he, Lund, had washed them on July 2, 1954, Friday. 
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Blood on Wardrobe Door 
Dr. Paul Kirk states in his affidavit attached hereto as Exhibit 44 , page 31.. .. 3, "At some 
point the activities of the attacker. the victim obtained a finn ~rip on him with her teeth. His 
defensive reaction of jerkin~ away was violent enough to break two or three of her teeth. The 
· evidence indicates that blood wellin~ from the resultin~ wound to the bitten member was thrown 
as a very large drop to the wardrobe door." 
Note: Dr. Sam Sheppard had no bleeding wound. 
Page 36 .... 11. "Tests of the large spot of blood on the wardrobe door which were conducted by 
this Affiant established in Affiant's opinion that it is human blood, that it is not the blood of the 
defendant Dr. Sam Sheppard, and that it is not the blood of Marilyn Sheppard, the murdered 
woman." 
Blood on Stairs 
Blood trails were located throughout the Sheppard home, most particularly on the two flights of 
stairs from the murder scene to the basement. 
The evidence described below was returned to Dr. Sam Sheppard after his acquittal in the second 
trial, along with other evidence such as Dr. Sheppard's wallet, a scrap of leather, etc. The 
evidence was turned over by Ariane Sheppard to Sam Reese Sheppard after his father's death. 
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A very small manila-brown envelope marked States Exhibit #84, with a clear vial containing, 
what is believed to be a chip of wood, gray, with slight grooves or corrugation. The envelope 
has a large "3" written in red. The vial is sealed with scotchtape. A red "3" is written on the 
vial. Very vaguely written on the exterior is "stain from 3rd step (tread from top of basement) 
81/4" x "4" 3/8" x 1/8". 
This is a wood chip cut out by Mary Cowan, Cuyahoga County Coroner's Office, and fits the 
description of State's Exhibit 84 in the first trial of Dr. Sam Sheppard. A portion of Cowan's 
testimony in the first trial follows: 
On transcript 3022-3024, Mary Cowan described that she tested 26 blood spots and cut out 
portions of stairs on various steps and controls from the same steps. On all 6 basements steps 
tested she got positive reactions for blood on the spots. The steps were numbered from the top 
to the bottom. She describes how she tested for human blood on one part, and the control for 
a negative reaction. Exhibit 62 
On 3026, the transcript states: 
Cowan: "I cut out a piece of wood from the third tread in ~he basement step." 
Prosec: "Now, when did you do that?" 
Cowan: "On the 9th of August." 
Prosec: "You cut that out yourself, did you?" 
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Cowan: 
Prosec: 
Cowan: 
Prosec: 
Cowan: 
Pro sec: 
Cowan: 
"Yes, sir. And also from the same step, and very close to it, I cut out a second 
piece of wood." 
"And what was the purpose of that, please." 
"As a control." 
"What did you do with the first piece of wood that you cut out with the blood 
spot on it?" 
"It was placed in an envelope and marked and sealed." 
"And what did you do with the second piece of wood?" 
"In the same manner, it was put in an envelope and sealed." 
On 3032, she describes testing the extract. The extract on step 3 was positive for human blood. 
She repeats this statement on transcript 3034. 
On 3043, Cowan states that 2nd stain from tread three was located 6 inches from the baseboard 
at the east wall and 2 3/4 inches from the outer edge of the tread and that was removed by 
extract. 
On 3045, the prosecutor has her go through each chip one by one. The transcript reads: 
Q: "What is the nature of the next one, please?" 
Cowan: "The basement stairs, the third step from the top at 18 1/4 inches from the east 
edge and 4 1/2 inches from the outer edge." 
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Q: Is that a chip or an extract? 
( 
A: That is a wood chip. 
Q: Do you have that with you? 
A: Yes. 
The COURT: Will you state the number of each, Mr. Parrino, as we come to them so 
we will know which is which? 
Parrino: Mark this State's Exhibit 84. 
(State's Exhibit 84, being an envelope containing wood chip, was marked for 
identification." 
p.3045 
Q: Now, showing you what is marked for identification here as State's Exhibit 84, what is 
this please? 
A: That is the paint chip -- or -- that is the wood chip from which a blood stain was 
extracted for the precipitant test. 
3046 
A: Who's writing is that on the envelope, please? 
A: Mine, sir. 
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· ( Q: And when did you put that writing on the envelope? 
A: On August the 9th when I took the specimen, at the same time I took the specimen. 
· The vial containing the wood chip was turned over to Dr. Peter De Forest in July 1994. Dr. 
DeForest examined the wood chip under a microscope and informed Cindy Cooper that he 
believed the stain on the chip could be used for a DNA test. Dr. Peter De Forest's resume is 
attached as Exhibit 51. 
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